BEFORE THE
ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION
TRANSPORTATION OPEN MEETING
Thursday, May 30, 2019
Chicago, Illinois

Met pursuant to notice at 10:30 a.m. at
160 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois.

PRESENT: CARRIE ZALEWSKI, Chairman,
BRIEN J. SHEAHAN, Commissioner,
SADZI MARTHA OLIVA, Commissioner,
D. ETHAN KIMBREL, Commissioner,
MARIA S. BOCANEGRA, Commissioner.

SULLIVAN REPORTING COMPANY
BY: KRISTIN BRAJKOVICH, CSR
License No. 084-3810
CHAIRMAN ZALEWSKI: Pursuant to the Open Meetings Act, I call the May 30, 2019, Regular Open Meeting to order. Commissioners Sheahan, Oliva, and Bocanegra are with me in Chicago. Commissioner Kimbrel is in Springfield. We have a quorum.

There are no requests to speak. We, therefore, will move on to our Transportation Agenda.

There are no edits to the April 17, 2019, Regular Open Meeting minutes and May 2, 2019, Special Open Meeting Minutes.

Are there any objections to approving the Minutes?

(No response.)

Hearing none, the Minutes are approved.

Moving on to our Railroad Agenda.

Items RR-1 through RR-3 concern various railroad safety improvements projects. Are there any objections to considering these items together and approving the Proposed Orders?

(No response.)

Hearing none, the Orders are approved.
Moving on to our Motor Carriers Agenda. Items MC-1 and MC-2 concern stipulated settlement agreements regarding alleged violations of the commercial transportation and commercial relocation of trespassing vehicle laws respectively.

Are there any objections to considering these items together and approving the Proposed Orders?

(No response.)

Hearing none, the Orders are approved.

Item MC-3 concerns Darrell's application for renewal of a commercial relocation towing license.

Are there any objections to approving the Proposed Order approving the application?

(No response.)

Hearing none, the Order is approved.

Moving on to our Collateral Recovery Agenda.

Item CR-1 will be held for a later disposition.

Moving on to our Other Business
Agenda.

Item AM-1 concerns the settlement of Freedom of Information Act litigation between Lincoln Towing and the Commission.

Are there any objections to approving the settlement?

(No response.)

Hearing none, the settlement is approved.

That concludes our Transportation Agenda.